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Complaint no. :

First date of hearing:
Date of decision :
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31'.08.202L
22.12.2021

1. Ram Pal Chauhan
2. Nirmala Chauhan
Bioth RR/o: 575,7,|(rishan Mandir Gali, Near Dr
Ram singh clinic, fa,cobpura, Gurugr 

^^- tziool complainants

Versus

Aster Infrahome private Limited
Rregd. office: Z4A, Ground Floor, Vipul Agora,Gurugram-l}z}O1" r o-- 

Respondent

CIORAM.
Dr. K.K. Khandelwal
Shr].i Vilay Kumar Goyal

Shri. Sanjeev Sharma with
cc, mplai nants - i n- p ers o n
Strri. Dharambir Singh

Chairman
Member

Advocate for the r:omplainants

Advocate for the respondent

ORDER

1. Thr: present complaint dated Lo.o}.zo21 has been filed by, the

cornplainants/allotteels under section 31 of the Real Estate

(Re,gulation and Deve,lopment) Act, 2016 fin short, the Act) read with
rule 2B of the Haryana Real Estate fRegulation and Development)

Rules, 201,7 (in short, the Rules) for violation of section lt( )(al of the

Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be

responsible for all obli;gations, responsibilities and functions under the
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Complaint no.2987 of 202j,

ion of the Act or the rures and regulations made there under or

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Un and proiect related details

Th,e rticulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

ther mplainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

peri if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

L302 on 13th floor, tower A

Project name and loca n Court", Sector-90, District-
am, Haryana

Nature of the r Group Housing Project
DTCP license nci" and vali
status

of 201,4 dated 07 .OZ .201,4

06.07.2019

07.07.201,4

06.07.2019
Nanre ol'licenseel Infrahome Pvt. Ltd.

the licences)
relgistered,,/ tl

on no. !37 of?Ol7
L7

for 10 acres)

22.0L.2020

Extension certifiicate no. 09 of 2020 dated 29.06.2020

Valid up to 22.0L.202L
,Allotment letter rlatecl 20.08.201s

[r\s per page no. 39 of the
crcmplaint]

Unit no.
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S.Itlo. Heads Infgrmation
1.

2. Project area 1L0.L25 acres
3.

4.

Valid up to

\/alid up to
5.

6. [(egistered

V'alid up to

7.

B.



LIABEII&
GURUGRAM

[As per page no. 44 of the
complaint]

9. Unit measuring
590 sq. ft.

[As per page no. 44 of the
complaint]

10 Date of execution of buyer's
agreement 25.02.201,6

[As per page no.43 of the
complaintl

1:L Payment plan Not provided
L"Z Total consider,ation

Rs.24,10,000/-

[As per page no.16 of the repl1,]
13. Total amount paid

complainants Rs.25,14,944/-

[As per receipts of payment as
annexures- C2,C4,C6-Cl1 on page
no. 38, 41, 55-59 respectively of the
complaint]

7tl. Building plan approrrals o'1.03.20L7

1_ 5;. Consent to estaLblish
06.05.2016

[As per page no.27 of the reply]

t(. Revised Environment
clearance

2A.07.20t6

t7'. Due date of deli'rzery of'
possession as pel clause Ba
of flat buyer's
(Subject to the, force major
circumstances, intervention of
statutory authorities, receipt of
occupation certificate and
Allottee having timely complied
with all its obligations,
formalities or documentation,
as prescribed by Developer and
not being in defttult under any
part hereof, including but not
limited to the timely payment of
installments ol- the other

101,.09.2021

[Calculated from date of buildirrg
plan approval i.e.; 01.03.2017 lvhict
(romes out to be 01.03.2O2L + 6
months as per HARERA notificatior
no.9 /3-2020 dated 26.05.2021t for
projects having completion date on
or after 25.03.20201
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of the complaint

tre conducive for delightful living at affordable prices. The

dent assured the complainants that the complex would include

amenities like 24xT security, earthquake resistant structures,

ient shopping complex, great connectivity etc. and wourd be

F

ThaLt

28.0

Itw

the

con

That

resirl

lined

woul

respo

mode

CONV

ch_arges os @plan, Stamp Duty 
- 

and
registration charges, the
Developer proposes to offer
possession of the Said Ftot to the
Allottee within period of
4(four) years from the date of
approval of building plans o,rgrant of environment
clearance, whic'hever is later)
(hereinafter refetrred to as the
" C o mm en cem enl: D ate.,,)

Application for obtaining g6

r page no. 66 of the reply]
Occupation cerltificate
Offer of possess;ion ,

instru ental in contributing to the life of complainants.
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5' Ttrat the respondent further assured the complainants that all the
sanctions from the concerned statutory authorities pertaining to
implementation and deveropment of the said project had been
obtained' The responLdent specifically brought to the attention ,f the
complainants that the process of allotment has been initiated in
accordance with the l\fforcrabre Housing poricy, zo1,3.rt was stated by
the respondent that, jin accordance with the aforesaid poricy, au flats
in the aforesaid project are to be allo'ted in one go within four months
ancl assured the posserssion of]lthb'unit would be delivered within 4
years from the date of submission of apprication. Thus, an impression
was; gernerated by the respondent that it is striving to deliver
posisession of the unit in a short period of time. The respondent fu.ther
represented that the units in the pro;iect are selling out rapidly ar:rd it
wourld Lre in thel interes;t of the compllainants to secure allotment of a

unit by paying a certain sunr of moneJ/ to the respondent.

6' That lured and indu'ced by the representations and assurances
proffered by the respondent, the complainants applied for allotment
of a unit in the said project and paicl a booking amount of Rs.

L,24,2'23/- to the respondent vide cheque bearing no. 1 078L3 datecr

22.0L.2015 drawn on I{DFC Banh Old Railway Road, Sadar Bazar,
Gurugrarn. Receipt bearing no.To4dated L0.02.2015 was issued by the
respondent in respect .f the payment of the aforesaid amount by the
comprlainants to the resplondent.
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the respondent at the time of receiving the aforesaid amount
red the complai,ants that allotment of flat would be done in a

rtinent to take into re t the draw of flats has been
cted almost after 6 moh m the date of receipt of' the

boo ng amount fro

590

vide I r of allotme

vmi

of flats" which would be performed in a short period of time.
Ho r, it is pertinernt to mention that the respondent intentionally

holding of the draw of flats for reasons best known to it.
Ever tually the draw of flats was held by the respondent on 19.08.2015
wh by the complainants were red to be successful applicants.

ass;

,,d

dela

It is;

cond

for t

or be:

Recei

reSp0l

subject unit was; quan

virtue of the af.reserid allotmr:nt letter, the complainants hacl

called upon to make payment of a sum of Rs.4,9 B,B7O /- on

re 05.09.2015.1-he payment orfl the said amount was made by,

plainants vide cheque bearin,g no.5 to3z4 dated oz.og.z0rl
on HDFC Bank, ord Railway Road, Sadar Bazar, Gurugram,

bearing no.29,30 dated 0s.09.20i.s was issued by the

t in favour of'the comprainants against the payrnent of the

20"08.20115. The total sz,

fied at lls;. 24,10,000,/-.

afores d amount.
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That at the time of receipt of the aforesaid amount, the respondent had

represented and assured that the buyer's agreement containing the

detailed terms and conditions of the transaction and specifications of
ther unit allotted to the comprainants wourd be dispatched to the

cornplainants in a fev',,days. The complainants without suspecting the

bonafide intention of the respondent, proceeded to pay the aforesaid

amount to the respondent.

That, however, the respondent wilfully refrained from sending the

aforesaid document t. the comprainants or communicating with them

for reasons best knovln to it, The complainants were cgnstrained to

approach the respondent requesting for copies of the bu,yer,s

agreement however tlhre respondent kept on delaying ttre rnatte:r gn

one pretext or the other.

1,2. That after a needless ,nd unwarranted delay of more than a year, a

coplr of the buyer's agr'(lement was provided to the complainants. The

complainants, after perusing the rsaid buyer,s agreement, lvere

shocked and dismayed upon realizing that the respondent has

surreptitiously incorpcrrated various; terms and conditions therein

which were not intimarled to the complainants at the time of receiving

the booking amount from them. It is pertinent to mention that certain

terrns and conditions incorporated in the buyer,s agreement are

absolutely unfair, biased, whimsical and arbitrary and in

contravention of the Affordable Housing Policy, 2Ol3.The respondent

had proceeded to unilaLterally incorporate various terms and clauses

11.
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in the buyer's agreernent which are prejudiciar to the interests and
rights of the complairtants. The following facts, inter alia, establish the
pr*judiciar and maricious intent pervasive in the buyer,s agreement
sur:h dS, the resp.ndent unilaterally modified the totar sale
consideration determined at the tirne of booking of the unit in question
by incorporating crauses z(c),2(d),2(e),2(t) andz(g) in rhe buyer,s
agreement' In terms of the aforesaid clauses, the liability of providing
requisite, convention;rl ancl commonplace facilities have been sought
to tre imposed upon the allottees. These terms were never intimated
to compllainants at the time of receivi,g the booking amount nor at any
timr: thereafter. The said crauses have been incorporated in the bur/er,s

agreernEnt in order to r:rbtain wrongfulgain and cause wrgngfurl lorss to

complainants/allottee:;. Moreover, the respondent had intentiorralry

delayed the execution r:rf trrel buyer's aLgreement. It is manifest that the
respondent is seeking to take advantage of its own wrongsi b.y

imposing the impugrred liabilities Lrpon the complainants. The

aforesairc clausers are iltllegal, arbitrar5z, prejudicial and unsustainilblr:

both in law and on facts.

13. That in clause 3(aJ of the buyer,s agreement, it has been wrongry

mentioned that complainants have paid a sum of Rs.6,02,s00/_

towards basic price. In actuality, comprlainants have made payment of
a total sum of Rs.6,23,,092/- prior to the date of execution of the

buyer's agreement. It is pertinent to take into reckoning that the

resp.ndent had cunningly delayed delivery of buyer,s agreement to
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the complainants in order to give itself an opportunity to utilize the
m,ney of comprainants without performing any corresponding work.
It is evident that the respondent has fraudulently and surreptitiously

div'erted the funds received from comprainants for their own use.

1'4' That it is pertinent to note that transfer of ownership/possession of
the unit in question has been made subject to execution of a supposed

maintenance agreenrent and other documents. However, the
supposed docttments have not bee'h,'shbwn to the complainants till

i

dat'e' The aforesaid condition is blatantly coercive and amounts to
unf,air trade practice on the part of the respondent.

15. That aclditionaily the respondent has sought to impose the cost of
maintenance and insurance of the equipment and facilities tp be

installerl in the project upon the corrrplainants. It is pertinent to take

into reckoning that a commercial component of 4o/c:has been allowed

in thre project to enable'the responderrt to maintain the project free-of-

cost for a period of five years from the date of grant ol' occupation

certiificate, after whickr the same has to be transfer.red to the

association of apartmr:nt owners constituted under the Hary,ana

Apartment ownership Actr 1983 for maintenance. Moreover, the

respondent has clandestinely incorporated clause 14tb] in the buyer,s

?Ererernent to charge the complainants with an undisclosed amount for

the s;o-culled replacement/sinking fund. In addition, thereto, clause

15(c') ser:ks to intpose user fees on the allottees for maintenance of the

facilities. The aforesaid levies are absolutely illegal and unsustainable

ffin
ffit
rs{q oro*
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in Iight of the fact that the respondent is solely responsible fbr
maintenance of the project for the initial period of 5 years under the
policy, referred to above. The respondent has incorporated the

aforesaid clauses in order to obtain wrongful gain and cause wrongful
loss; to complainants.

1,6. Thart the definition of the 'basic price, has been unilateraly and

wantonly expanded fr-om the initial representations made by the

responclent' The respondent has' illegaily and illegitimately included

the costs that it woulcl ,upporedll iricnr in making paymenr of EDC,

IDC and all other taxes/cesses to the concerned authorities. It is

pertinent to mention thrt a limited number of projects are allowed

under the aforesaid policy and the sale has to be affected at a

precletermined rate, add;tiohaliy, the licence fees and IDC are waived

off by the concernecl department under the aforesaid policy.

Therefone, the wanton modification in the basic price to include IDC

and other charges is in complete contravention of the Affordable

Housing Policy, z0l3 and cannot be sustained in eyes of law.

That the force majeure clause has been made applicable only to the

resp6n6lsnt and not to the complainants for unintended delays; in

remit{ance of the instalments due to reasons beyond the control of

complairtants. The bias rand inequality in the rights and obligations of

the parties is manifest from the perusal of the aforesaid clause.

LB' That the complainants raised objections against the aforesaid clauses

incorporated in the buyer's agreement but the respondent did not pay

1,7.
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Complaint no.298T of ZOZ1,

any heed to the legitimate, fair and just demands of the complainants

and threatened the complainants with cancellation of the allotment of
the said unit if they fail to execute the buyer's agreement. As a result,

the complainants had no choice but to go ahead and execute the

buyer's agreement on 25.02.2016, containing biased and prejudicial

terms which had been unilaterally incorporated by the respondent.

19' That, it needs to be reiterated that the respondent intentionally

delayed the delivery of buyer's;agieement to the comprainants in
'a

orcler to gain undue advantages'hiid to bind the complainants, The

respondent had coaxed the complainants to part with a huge sum of.

money before deliverihg a copy of the buyer,s agreement to therm in

order to leave no option fbr the com;clainants but to pror:eed witlh the

tratlsaction. The entirer agreement is unilateral, biased and one-sided.

Even a cursory glance at clause B sharll make it evident that it is open-

ended, one-sided and operates to thLe detriment of complainants. In

any case, having obtained the booking amount on z}.ol.zo15, there

was absolutely no occilsion for the respondent to have rwithhelcl the

date of sanction of the relevant docurnents.

20' That additionally it is :;ubmitted tharr the respondent has reserved a

unilateral right to charge interest at the rate of 1,5o/o per annum in the

event of there being a,y delay made by the allottees in payment of

instalments/amounts as mentioned in the payment plan. It needs to

be hrighlighted that while the responrdent is claiming interest at the

rate of 1'50/o per annum from the purchasers in the event of any delay
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Complaint no.29BT of 20ZI

in renrittance of the instalments but has failed to mention any

compensation to be provided for delay in delivery of possession of the

respective units. The respondent has tried to circumvent its regal

obli$ations by deceiving and beguiling the impressionabre customers.

The aforesaid clause unambiguousry estabrishes the misuse of the

dornflnant position by the respondent. It is submitted that the claim of
interest at the rate of 1,so/o per annum is absolutely illegal, unjust, void

ab initio and not binding upon the complainants especially in absence

of a corresponding ancl equirdd;i ..ihip.nration for deray in dellvery

of p ossession of the unit in question.

That the respondent, at the time of receiving the booking amount from

the corrrplainants, had specifically statecl that the building plans as well

as the environment clearance have been obtained by it ?hrd in

purrsuance thereof, construction work has commenced irr the prcr,ject.

It was categorically mentioned by the respondent that ther documunts,

referrecl to above, had been sanctione,] by the competent authorities

in Iuly, 2014. Morerlver, since r.he construction Lrad already

commenced in the proiect, complain,ants did not have any reason to

susprect the bonafide of the respondent. It needs to be highlighted that

as oln date, the construction work in the said project has still not hreen

completed even after la.pse of almost 6 years from the date of receipt

of the booking amount.

That the aforesaid act ol'the respondent is violative of section 13 of,the

Act of 2016. Furthermore, it is submitted that the aforesaid practice

22.
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has been adopted by the builders/deveropers/promoters including
thr: respondent invariabry in order to gain an undue advantage and
ass;ume dominance over an intending allottees. The aforesaid
provision has been incorporated in the Act in order to curb such

malpractices of obtaining booking :rmount prior to execution of the
bu;/er's agreement.

23. That the complainants have till date

Rs.,25,14,944/- against the tbtal tslhte

q u ersti o n qu antifi ed at Rs. Z +,ll:;d;g g, I -:l

made payment of total sum of

consideration for the unit in

211' Thert it nee'ds to be hLighl;ighted and as is evident fiom the above

mentioned table that the complainants

instalments as demanded by the respondent on time. It is pertinent to
note that delay, if any', has been on the part of the respondent in
depos;it;Lng the cheques issued by the comprainants vritrr its banker.

The lerst payment that 1:he c:omplainants had made to the respondent

was vidr: cheque no.B7',ts75 dated rs,rz.z}18 drawn on state Barrrk.f

Pati,l,, Gurugram [nolv known as state Bank of rndial and receipt

bearing no.1LlJ4B dated r6.1"2.20'1s had been issued by the

respondent in this regard. As highlighted hereinabove, the

complainants have till date madr: payment of total sum of
Rs'2!i,14,944/- to the rerspondent agalnst the total sale consideration

for the unit in question quantified at Rs. 24,L0,000/- as had been

agreed between the parties and mentioned in the buyer,s agreement

daterl 25th of February, 201,6.

have made payment of all the
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25' That the due date for clelive ry ofpossession of the saicl unit in terms of
thel buyer's agreement was July, zor}. However, possession has not

be*n offered to comprainants by the respondent tilr date.

26. Th;rt the comprainants, after passing of the due date for derivery of
pos;session of the aforesaid unit, visited the office of the respondent on

various occasions and had requested the respondent's officials

multiple times to disclose the exact status of the construction of the

said project but to no avail. rhe officials of the respondent have kept

on r3vading the queries raised by the complainants on one pretext or

the other. Moreover, the respondent wantonry stopped

communicating with the complainants after the cornplainants had

remitted the paymeni of Rs.3,25,3 s0/-to the company vide cheque

no' i877575 dated 15.1,|2.2018. The co,mplainants failed to, unclersrtand

the rerason as to why the respondent was striving for keeping the

statrus of construction at the site shrouded in secrecy. 1'he respondent

is liable to fairly and transparentl'y make available and disclose

complete information to the complainants about the status; of

construction raised at,'the'spot, flowevei, b*tept the photographs of

inco4plete construction of tower A sent by the respondent on lLth

August, 2020, the respondent has failed to disclose the current st:rtus

of construction for reasrons best known to it.

27 ' That the complainants, c:onsequently, visited the site of the said project

on :JOth November, z0zo in order to ascertain the status of

construction of the same. However, the complainants were completely

Page 14 of 43
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shocked and bewildered at the state of affairs prevailing at the site. It
is s;ubmitted that the r:onstruction of unit was far from completion. In

fact, it was revealed to the complainants that the respondent had

deceived them by demanding n:roney ahead of the stage of
construction achieved at the site. The comprainants were ut.terry

dis'mayed and dejected by the lack of professionalism and deceitful

conduct adopted by the respondent. Moreover, the project was delvoid

of tlhe basic amenities rike rush green vicinity, parks, tree rined avenues

and walkways, sports facilities, .oro,rnity hall etc. It is submitted that

the rerspondent cannot validly and legally offer possession of the unit
in question without installing/providing the aforesaicl amenities and

facilities in the project.

28' That iit needs to be highlighted that a unir cannot be urilized by an

intencling allottees till all the facilities and amenities inr the project

havr: been completed. I\4oreover, continuous construction work inr the

vicitlity operates as a nuisanCe in the effective and productive

utilizatircn of a unit by the intending allottees. It is pertinent to note

that as on date, the construction worlk in the said project has still not

been completed.

29' That the complainants lastly visited the site of the said project on 25th

luly,2021 in order to ascertain the status of construction of the same.

However, the complainants were again completely shocked and

disrnLayed after seeing the affairs prevailing at the site. ,rhe

construction of the unit was far from completion. In fact, the

Page 15 of43
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c,mplainants have been deceived by the respondent by demanding
money ahead of the stage of construction achieved at the site. The
respondent has deliberately failecl to fulfil its obligations nor has
complied with the terms and conditions as laid down in the buyer,s
agreement dated 25'02.2016. The respondent did not have the means,

ca,pacity and capabiliry to complete construction at the spot-on time.
Furthermore, the respondent has ftaudurentry demancred money in
ad'vance without achieving the required construction milestone.

l- I ':l

30' That it is the duty of the respondent to keep the buyers informed about
ther status of construction at the site. on the contrary, the respondent

on one pretext or the other has al,oided the queries raised by the
cornplainants pertaining r. the handing "r; ;r;"rr.rr,,; of rher said

unit and completion of construction in the said project. The

con:plainants have always been rr:ady and willing to accept the

dellive.y of possession of the unit in cluestion. There wasT,is absorutery

no cogent or plausible reason for the respondent to not offer
possess;ion of the said trnit to complainants within the timre prescribed

in the buyer's agreement. The cornLplainants have been penalized,

harassed and victimised without there being any fault whatsoeverr on

their part.

31. That the comprainants have arreardy paid more than the sare

cons;ideration amount as agreed under the buyer,s agreement to the

respondent. It is submitted that there has been a delay of more than 2

years in delivering possession of the said unit to the complainants. The
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Complaint no.2987 of 20ZL

respondent has taken advantage of its dominant position vis-a-vis the

cornplainants. The respondent is in clear violation of the terms and

conditions as laid down in the buyer's agreement dated zs.oz.2016.

32. That the complainants are entitled to delayed possession interest and

cornpensation in the fircts and circumstances of the case. No lapse or

default of any trature can be imputed to the complainants in the entire

sequence of events. The complainants have fulfilled their contractual

obligations arising out of buyer's agreement dated 25.02.2016, The

complainants deserve to be edHpdilsatea for loss of interest by the

res;pondent and as well ab for the h4rassment and mental agony on

account of deceitful:'apd unfaif rtfa e piactices adopted by the

respclnrCent. No cogent or plausible explanation has been tendered by

the rr:spondent as to why it has miserably failed to undertake and

contplete the construction activity of the unit on time a:nd to de,liver

phy'sicaLl possession thereof to the complainants ais had lbeen

repres€rnted by the respondent initially or in accordance wittrL ttre

terrns; and conclitions incorporated irr the buyer's agreement.

33, That aclditionally, it needs to be highlighted that The National ,r{nti-

Profiteering Authority in the case titled Santosh Kumari and Ors. vs.

Aster Infrahome Pvt. Ltd. bearing no. 57 /z0lg has pronounced an

order dated 1,9.1,1,.2019 against the respondent stating, inter alia, that

"the provisions of Section 171 of the CGST Act, 2077 have been
contravened by the respondent as it has profiteered an amount of Rs.
53A34,074/- which includes both the proftteered amount @ Z.Z4% of
the base price and the GST on the saicl profiteered amount from other
recipients as well who are not Applicants in the present proceedings.
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Complaint no.2987 of 2021,

Accordingly, the abctve arnount shail be paid to the Appricants No. L ta,12 and the other eri,gible house buyers iy the Respondents arong withinterest @18.r: from the rlate from w,hich these amounts were realised,
from them til they ttre prid ot p* the provisions of Rure tss(fl$i ot-the GGST Rures, 

.z-01i2 
within a period ol-'3 months from the dati ;i i;r;,

oJ this )rder, failing which the same s/:rall be recoiered by the concerned
commissioner GGST/sGS7'and paid t, the eligibte house buyers.,,

Therefore, the responrlent is liable and under a legal obligation t' pass

on the proportionate share of the profiteered amount to complainants

along with interest @1'Bo/o from the date from which the amounts were

realised from the complaitrants till the aforesaid share is remitted to

the complainants. The responde:iit,has consciously and malici6usly

refrained from doing the needful tjiil date. Moreover, the aforr:said

order has considered facts only up t; 30.08.2018 and ther€:rfore,

addlitional benefit of ITC, if any, accrued subseque:ntl1, to the

responrlent shall als;o tre passerc on proportionately to the

complainants by the respondent.

34' That lt needs to be highlighted that the complainants at the tinre r:f

purchas;e, had made ;r legitimate arssessment regarclinlg the future

course of their lives b:rsed on the representation of the responrdent

that the unit in question would be delivered in zO1,B.The complainants

had considered that the unit in question would be available for use and

occupation by July,201B and accordingly had planned their finances.

Horryever, on account of delay of mor,e than 3 years on the part ol the

respondent in fulfilrnent of its contractual obligations, the

complainants have been left in lurch and have suffered enormously

without there being anlr f2r1, on their part.
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35' That under these circumstances a legal notice dated oz.L1.zo2g was

issupd and delivered to the respondent by the complainants. However,

the respondent neither replied nor conformed with the demands

ad"ranced therein. The same is evident of the malafide and deceitful

intent harboured by the respondent.

36' That the complainants are entitled to delayed possession interest and

cornpensation in the facts and circumstances of the case. No lapse or

default of any nature can be irnputedl'to the complainants in the entire
, I 1 ,,'

sequence of events. The complainaiiits have fulfilled their contractual

obligations arising oui of buyers agreement. The comprai,ants

deserve to be compensat"a ro. Ioss of finances and as well as for the

harassrnent and mental agony on account of deceitful and unfair tracle

praritices adopted by' the respondent. No cogent or plausible

explanation has been tendered by the respondent ;rs to why the

responclent has miserably failed to undertake and crcmplete the

construction activity of the unit on time and to deli.,,zer phyrsicar

posse.ssion of the subject unit to the complainants.

That the subject matter of the claim falls within the jurisdiction of this

authLority and the said project is located within the territclrial

juris;diction of this authority. Hence, this authority has got the

jurisdiction to try and decide the present complaint.

That cause of action for filing the present complaint is a recurring one

and ;lt accrued in favour of the complainants each time the responclent

failerc to hand over the possession of the said unit, complete in all

37.

38.
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, to the complainants. The cause of action further arose in

to

of

r of the complainants each time the respondent refused to accede

just, fair and legitimate requests of the complainants. The cause

on lastly accrued to the complainants about a week ago on the

rels

farro

final

requ

That

sal of the respondent to accede to the legitimate and bona fide

ts of the complainants.

res

(ii) D

'I

a

bi

Di

o r of possession of the unit in question.

declare that the buyer's agreement dated zs.o2.zo1,6 is

trary, unjust, unilateral and unfair and consequently, not
ing upon the complainants.

ct the respondent to refund the amounts towards GST/CGST

. collected illegally from the complainants along with interest at

no other complaint

ndent is pending adjudi

rect the respO

ing the subject matter, complaint.

sought by th

mplainants have r. ., I following relief[s):

the complainants and the

any auth o rity/co urt/fo rum

of the unit in question
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the rate of L2o/o per annum calculated from date of receipt of the
respective amounts by the respondent till the payment thereof to
the complainants.

Direct the respondent to not to penalize the complainants with
interest on any payment after fuly, 2018.

Direct the respondent to not to charge holding charges,
maintenance charges, til the delivery of the unit in question,
complete in all respects. I ,,f ,1 '- .

(vii) Dir"ect the respondent to LpBy,,aiiamount of Rs. L,00,000/- as

lit ilr3ation expenses; incurred by tlhe colhe complainants.

[viiiJ To penalize the :n"[hg the provisions of the

IixJ

41. On

res

committed in relation to section 11,(4) (aJ of the Act to plead guilry or

not to plead guilty.

D. Reprly by the respondent

42. The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds.

Complaint no.2987 of 20Zt

IvJ

[viJ
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i' That the comprainants made an apprication to the respondent for
booking/ailotment of a 2 BHK flat having carpet area of 590 sq. ft.

and balcony area 100 sq. ft. in the said scheme/colony" The

applicarion form clated zg.or.za1S signed and submitted by the
complainant had necessary particulars of the residential scheme

such as description of rand, ricense and building prans

granted/approved by DTCp, Haryana, and arso sarient terms and

conditions on which the allotment was to be made to thet.' .,' ,

complainants. The complainants also read and understood the

terms and conditions oithe flat buyer agreement and undertook to
sign the same as and when required by respondent.

ii. 'That the application form also contained the payment plan in
iacc'rdance to which the complainants were to make the due

inst,llments as specified. That the payment plan clearly stated at

the tirne of application 5% of the basic sale price (hereinafter BSp),

'ljo/ct of the EISP within 1li days from the issuance of allotmernt lertter

ernd thereon at inteivars of 6 mon ths 1,2.sohof the totar BSp was to

tre paid respectivery. The payment pran was in accordance with the

prayment plan prescribed in the said policy.

iii. I'hat under the said poricy, the ailotment was required to be made

through draw of lots to be held in the presence of a committee

consisting of deputy' commissioner or his representative [at least

of the cadre of Haryana Civil ServicesJ, Senior Town planner [Circle
officer), DTp of the concerned district. The policy prescribed a

Page22 of 43
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transparent procedure' for ailotment of a flat in the affordable

housing project of the policy which interalia included

advertisements for booking of apartments by the

coloniser/developer on two occasions at one week interval in one

of the leading English national tlaily and two Hindi newspapers

having circulation of more than ten thousand copies in the stilte of'

Haryana to ensure adecluate publicity of the project, submission of'

the applications by the inter,ested persons, scrutiny of all

application by the coloniser/developer by the overall monitoring

of'the concerned D'rp within a per-iod of three months from the last

date .r receipt of applicationi, fixing of the date for draw of lots by

the concern senior lown planner, publication of the aclvertisernent

issues by the coloniser informing the applicants about the details

regarding date/time and venue of draw of lots in the newspaper

r:tc. The said procedure as laid do,wn in policy was clully follow,s by

'fhat the complainants were inroi'med by the responclent that the

draw is to be held on 19.08.zots at 10.00 A.M. and they \ivere

invited to the said event. The draw of lots was conducted at the

given date, time ancl place in the presence of the required officials

of Government of Haryana.

llhat the complainants were successfur applicants in the said draw

and as such the respondent vide its letter dated zo.o}.2o1,S

intimated the complainants that they had been allotted flat no. A-

iv.

V.
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i02 in the said project. Thereafter, the builder buyer agreement

ted 25tl' February, zo1,6was executed between the complainants

the respondent against the said flat.

t the aforesaid facts and circumstances makes it clear that the

pondent has neither indulged into any unfair trade practice nor

mmitted any deficiency in service. It is submitted that in the real

te projects like the project in question the development being

ulti-storied group hous nt, the default in payment

1"he policy. Even the draw of flats was to be held after permission

of government and in the presence of government officials and

;rermission to conduct draw wzrs to be granted only after all

necessary approvals were in place. The flat buyer agreement

Complaint no.29BT of ZOZL

vi.

vii.
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contained provisions that were in consonance with the policy

guideli nes/parameters.

viii' That as per the agreement the respondent was to start the

construction from the date of environment clearances which was

granted on 06.05 .2016.It is relevant to mention here that from
November, 201,9 onwards things started moving out of control of
the respondent. Many tor.-",., maieure events, situations and

circumstances occurred it df', rnaae the construction at site
.t-;,

impossible for a considerable ip'briod of time. such events and

circumstances included,.interralia, repeated bans on construction

activities by EpcA; Ncr *a Hoh,ble Supreme court of India,

Nationwide lock down due to emergence of covid-19 pandelmic,o-----

massive nationwide migration of, labourers from metropolis to

their native villages creating acute shortage of laSourers in NCR

;regions, disruption of supply chairns for construction materials and

non-availability of them at cons;truction sites due to Covirl-19

pandemic and ilosure/restricted functioning of various private

offices as well as government offices disrupting the various

approvals required for the real es;tate projects, resulting finarrcial

clistress etc.

ix. llhat the Environrnental pollution [prevention and control)

Ituthority for NCR ["EpcA") vide its notification bearing no. EpcA-

Fl/2(119/L-49 dated 2s.1,0.2019 banned construction activiw in

I\lcR during night hours (6pm to 6am) from z6.to.zo1,g to

Page 25 of 43
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no. EPCA-R/z\rg/L-s3 dated 01,.1,r.20i.9. The Hon,bre Supreme

court of India vide its order dated 04.1,r.2019 passed in writ
petition no. 1"302 g /1,985 titled as "M.c. Mehta vs llnion of India,,

completely banned all construction activities in NCR which

restriction was partly modified vide order dated 0g.12.2019 and
,l

was completely lifted by the,Hontble supreme court vide its order
il. ;,i{, t-.. ,

dated 1,4.02.2020.

Complaint no. 2987 of 2021,

30.10.20L9 which was later on converted into complete 24 hours

ban from 01.Lr.2019 to 0s.11.201,9 by EpcA vide its notification

xi.

T'hat due to these .uperi.a bans forced the migrant labourr:rs to

return to their native states/vill,ges creating an acute shortage of

labourers in NCR region. Due to the said shortage, the construction

activity could not.esume at full throttle even after, lifting of ban by,

the Hon'ble Supneme court. Even before the normalcy in

conLstruction activity could resume, the world was hit by the

'clo'vid-19' pandemic. The unprecedented situation created by the

crcv'id-19 pandemic presented y,et another force nrajeure event

that brought to halt all activities; related to the project including

construction of renraining phase, processing of approval files etc:.

That the Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India vide

notification dated I\4arch 24, ZOZ0 bearing no. 4O_3 / ZOZO _DM_I[r\J

recognised that India was threatened with the spreacl of covid-19

epiclemic and ordered a complett: Iockdown in the entire country

[or an initial period of 21, days which started from March zs,2oz0.
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By virtue of various subsequent notifications, the Ministry of Home

Affairs, Government of India further extended the lockdown from

time to time. various state governments, including the

Government of Haryana have also enforced several strict measures

to prevent the spread of covid- 19 pandemic including imposing

curfew, lockdown, stopping all commercial, construction activity.

xii. That as a result of this situation, nationwide massive migration of

labourers from metropoliS to theii hative villages creating acute
.l

shortage of labourers in NCR,re[ions, disruption of supply chains

for construction mateiiati and non-availability of them at

construction sites and the full normalcy has not returned so far.

xiii. That even before the nation coulcl recover fully from the impact of

the first wave of ciovid-19, the ljecond wave hit vary badly, the

entire nation particularly NCR region which resulted in another

lockdown from April 202ttillfune 202tand now the threat of 3rd

'wave is loorning large.

xiv. 'Ihat it is a matter of common knowledge and widely reported that

even before advent of such events, the real estate sectors was

reeling under severe strain. Hovyever, such events/incidents as

above noted really broke the bac,k of entire sector and many real

estate projects got stalled and came to the brink of collapse. The

s;ituation was made worse by the dreaded second wave which

again impeded badly the construction activities. The said

unprecedented factors beyond control of respondent and force
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jeure events have resulted so far in time loss of almost 14

onths in total and as such all timelines agreed in the settlement

greement stood extended at least by said 14 months, if not more.

at the respondent is perhaps one of the very few developers in

cR region wh. had fought valiantly during these testing

mes/odd circumstances and completed the project. Even the

pancy certificates ied on 04.08.2021. The

pplications made. by th nt is pending without any

Complaint no.2987 of Z\ZL

in place. Round the clock
''l

rious

riods

security/ward and

is thus fully habitable.

compliances. The authorities also have extended time

given at the time of registration for completion of the

ject. The HRERA has also for the same reasons granted

including the project inension to all the real estate projects

estion.
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hat it is most humbly stated that considering the time lost due to

force majeure circumstances, which is required to be

uded in computing the timelines given in the agreement, there

all be no delay on part of the respondent, much less intentionally.

t the construction activities were halted several times due to

orders passed by NGT and Supreme court to control the

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shail be entire Gurugram

for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the

t case, the project in question is situated within the planning

f Gurugram District, therefore this authority has complete

t

p

43. Cop

reco

bed

marl

T
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juri
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E.I

44.

terrii rialjurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.
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E.Ilt Subiect matter iurisdiction

45' Section 11(4)[aJ of thr: Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section 11(a) (a)

is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11@)(a)
Be responsible for alt obligations, responsibilities and functions under
the provisions of this Act or thet rules and regulations made
thereunder or to thtt allottees as per the agreement for sale, or to the
association of allottees, os the cas,1 may be, till the conve-yance of all
the apartments, plol:s or buildings, as the cose may be, to the allottees,
or the common arects to the asso;;cidtibn pf atlottees or the competent
authoritlt, as the case may be; l.ir 

i

The provision of a,ssured returns is part of the builtler buyer,s
alTreement, as per clause 15 0f th,e IIBA dated...... .. Accordingly, the
promoter ts respoistble for all atbligations/responsibilities and
functions including payment of ass,ared returns as provided in Builder
Buyer's Agreement.

Section j4-Functions of the Aut.hority:
34A.) of the Act provide,s to ensure compliance of the

obligations casf upo,n the promoters, the allotter, ,,ni ,i," rro, ,r**
agents under this Act and the rules and regulations made t'hereunder,

46. So, in view of the provisions of the Act of 2016 qugted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding

non-compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if
purs;ued by the complainants at a later stage.

F. Finclings on objections raised by the respondent

F.I obierction regarding passing of variours force maieure conditions such

as orders by EPCA, loctrrdown due to covid-19 pandemic, shortage of
labour and NGT orders.
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47 ' TJhe respondent-prornoter raised a contention that the construction of
thLe project was deliayed due to force majeure conditions such as

vetrious orders passed by the Environmental pollution fprevention
and ControlJ Authority for NCR (hereinafter, referred as EpcA) from
ze;.rc.2019 to 1,4.1,2,zo1,g,lockclown due to outbreak of covid_L9
pandemic which further led to shortage of labour and orders passed

by National Green Tribunar [herr:inafter, referred as NGT] but after
adding a period of 6 nronths in coimpleung the project as per HAREM
notification no. s/3-2ozo arr"d'''ilbiiosliozo passed by the authoriry,

G.

G.I

the clue date for compretion of the project comes to 01,09. 2021..Thr:

respondent-builder has already ;appried for getr.ing occupratiorr

certilficate vide application dated 04,08.2021, andthe sarne is per:rding;

befbre the competent authority. T'hr: fact cannot be ign orecl thz*t the

respondent-builder has applied fi:r c,btaining occupiation certilicate

before clue date. So, in :;urch a situation the comprainants-alottees

worrll be entitled to cler:ly'possessirln charges from thel due date of
posSerss;ion i.e. 0r.ag.2o2r. tiil the offer of possession plus; 2 nronths.

Findings on the rerief sought by th,e complainants

Rel,ief sought by the complainanl[s:

Direct the respondent to deliver the possession of ttre iallotted unitafter installation and competing all the amenities, facilities andserl'ices as portrayed iin the brochure and buyer,s agreement dated25.0t2.20]-6

In the present case, the respondent has made an applir:atiLon lbr grant

of occupration celrtiflicate on 04.08.2021to the concerned authority,but

48.
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the said occupation cerrtificate for the tower in which the subject unit
is allotted has not been received. So, the respondent Is directed to
make an offer of possession of the allotted unit to the complainants-

allottees within a month of receipt of occupation certific;rte.

G'II Direct the respondent to deliver the copies of occupertion certificate,deed of declaration and all other approvals from the competentauthtlrities to the complainants at the ii-u of offer of possession
49' It is; proved on record l.hat the respondent-builder has already applied

for the grant of occupation crgrtificate vide application clated
04.08.2021 and the same has not been received. so, as per ser:tion
11(4)[b] of Act of 201,6, when the said occupation certificate is
received the respondernt-builder would be obligated to supply a copy
of samer to the complainants-allotteers. The relevant part of section 11

of the Act of 201,6 is reproduced as hr:reunder: _

"L1(4) (b) The promoter shall be responsible to obtaiin the
ca'mpretion certificate or the orruporry certificate, or bc,,th,- q,s
applicable, from the rerevant comi,oeteit ,utiorij'i, ii,: t'r,irt
laws or other laws .,fsv tke time b,ei^g in force and to maket it
av'ailable to the allottees individuatl.'y or'to the association of
al,lottees, as the case me.y be;,,

50' With regard to deed of declaration urnrC other approvals after receipt of
occupation certificate, the complzrirrants-allottees can check those

documents from the werbsite of DTCP

G.III Direct the buyer's agrerement dated zs.oz.zo16 be arbitrary, uniust
and unfirir and consequently, non-binding upon the cornplainants"

51. A contract between the parties shall be binding upon both/all the
parties to such contract, Ttrere is no provision that obligates a contract
only on one party and relieves other(sJ. Therefore, as the buy.er,s

agreem€)nt is obligatory on the respondent, it is obligatory on the
complainants too and cantrot be declared non-binding. Moreover,
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any/few arbitrary clauses to any,contract does not make the whole
contract arbitrary, uniust and unfair. whereas, onry specific provisions
are to be declared void on account of being arbitrary, unjust or unfair.

52. The same view was taken by the Apex Court of the land and by various
High Courts in plethora of judgments have held that the terms of a

contract shall not be binding if it is shown that the same were one
sided and unfair and the person sigrring did not have any other optiorr
but to sign the same. Reference can also be placed on the directions
rendered by the Hon'ble Apex court in civil appeal nct. 1.2238 of 2018
titled as Pioneer lrrban Land and Infrastructure Limited vs.
Govindan Raghavan (decided om 02.04.2019) as weil as b,g the
Hon'ble Bombay High rcourt in the ,Nerclkamal Realtors suburban pvt.

Ltd, (supra). A similar view has also been taken by the,Apex court in
IREO Grace Realtech pvt. Ltd. vs. Abhishek Khanna & ors. (supra)
as under:

".........thet the incorporation of such one-sided and unreasonabrr,t
clauses in the Apar_tment Btty,gr's Agreement constitute.s' an nnfair.
trade practice 'under Section 2(1)(r) of the Consumer ,proterctiorr
Act. Even under the L986 Act, t'he powers of the consumer fora wertl
in no ma.n.ne.r constrained to tletlare a contractual t,zrni as unfoir
or one-sided as an incident of tlite power to discontinue unfair or
rest.rictive trade practices. An "uniair contrect" has been defineal
under the 20L9 Act, and powe'rs have been conferreat on the Statet
Consumer Fora and the No'tional Commission to declaret
contractual ter,ms which are unfair, as null and void. This' is a,
statutory recogrtitirtn of a powerwhich was i'mplicit undei" the 19B(;
Act.

In view of the Ql,ove, we hold ti/tat the Developer canngt compel the
apartment buyers to be bouna' b;v the one-sided contr.actual terms,
contained in the Apartment Bu;yer,s Agreement.,,

G'lV Direct the to refund the amount towards GST/CGSI' etc. collected
illegally from the complainants along with interest at the rate of tz4o
p'a' calculated from date of receipt of the respective amount by, the
respondents till the pa5rment thereof to the complainants.
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53' For the projects where the due date of possession was/is after
0 L'07 '201'7 i.e., date of coming inllo force of GST, the builder is entitled
for charging GST but builder has to pass the benefit of input tax credit
to the buyer. That in the event the respondent-promoter has not
passed the benefit r:f ITC to the buyers of the unit which is in
contravention to the provisions of section 171(1) of the HGST Act,
Zctu and has thus committed an offence as per the provisigns of
section 171 (3A) of t,he above Act. The allottee shall be at liberty to
approach the State Screening Committee Haryana for initiating
proceedings under section til of,: the HGST Act against the

G'v Dir:ect the respondent to not penarlize the complainants with interest
on any payment after fuly,2018.

54' In the present case, si.nce no payrnernt plan is provided either by ther

complainants or by the responrdent. Therefore, it cannot be

ascertained that whether the payments are made with regardsr to a

spercifir: payment plan or not. The complainants have alleged in their

cornplaint that respondent has not raised the demand in accordance

with the stage of co,struction w,hereas there is no payment plan

providr:d on record in consonance of which such demands are l.o be

rais;ed. Thus, it cannot be concluded that whether any derlay has been

made by the complairtants or not r,rrith regard to paynlent towards

considerration of allotted unit.

55. since as per the provision of section Lg(6) and [7) of Act of 2016, rhe

allottees are under otrligation to make timely payment as per the

payment plan and is obligated to pay an interest thereon, in case of
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F in payment with regards to agreed payment plan. section 19[6]

L9(7) of Act of 20j.6 is reprocluced as under: -

"section 19 (6)

Every allottee, who ltas entered i to an agreementfor sale to toke an
case may be, under section L3, shall

rtmenC plot or building as
responsible to make necessa payments in the manner and within
time as specified in the said
proper time and place, the

nicipal taxes, water and

tg-reement for sale and shall pay at
share of the registration chaiges,

Qt charges, maintenance charges,
an!'.'

at such rate as may be
amount or charges

interest payable by the prornoter

s defined under sectiorr 2(z:,a) o,f the

zction 19(7)

e allottee shall be liable to p,

nd rent, and other charges,

ibed, for any delay i

Whe

shall

sanl

Thr:

Act p

the p

respo

be paid under sub-section. "

as the rate ofinterest at

payable is give,n under

is reproduced as under: -

prfinn 2 ...

efinition of term 'interest'

rest chargeable from the all:ttees by

shal[ be equal to the rate ol interest

rble to pay the allotteers, in cas;e r:fwh

defzru t. Therefore, it shall

beI ble to pay interest at th equitable rate as charged by the

the respondent to not to rge holding charges, maintenance
complete in all aspects.

t) "interest" mee'ns the rat
the allottee, as the c:aie m,,

cha till the deliverl' of the un
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several times that the possession of the allotted unit shall be handed
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57 ' The holding charges shall not be charged by the promoter at any point
of time even after being part o;[ agreement as per law settled by
Hon'ble supreme court in civir appear no. 3864 -3BBg /2020. whereas
as far as the maintenztnce charges; are concerned, the respondent can
dernand maintenance charges at the rates prescribed in the builder
bu'7er's agreement at the time ol' off'er of possession. However, the
respondent shall not clemand the maintenance charges fbr more than
one year from the allrcttees even in those cases wherein no specific
clause has been prescribed in the agreement or where the
maintenance charges has been dernanded for more than a year.

G.vlI Direct the respondent 
!o puy a sqm ,f Rr.t,oo ,ooo/-towards ritigationexpenses incurred by the complair:rants.

5B' Ther cornplainants are r:laiming compensation in the preselnt reliel. The

autJrority is of the vierar that it is imp,crtant to understancl that thrs Act

has clrearly providecl interest and compensation as seplrate

entitlernent/rights which the allottees can claim. For clairning

compensation under sections '1,2, L4,18 and section 1g of the Act, the

cornLplaiLnants may file a separate complaint before ,Adjudicz,rting

Officer under section 31 read with :section 7l ofthe Act and rule 2i9 <tf

the rules

over in the prescribed time limit but despite various promises made

the possession of the alXotted unit uras not offered. It is clear from the
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25.0t2.2016 provides for handing

below:

"Clause B(a).

Subject to the force m
statutory authorities,

limited to the timely payme
as per the payment plan, S

Complaint no.2987 of 20ZL

facts of the case that no cheating ror defrauding has been made by the
respondent' whereas, the matter of delay in possession is concerned,

the respondent is under an obligation to pay delay possession charges

for the said delay in possession.

G.IX Dinect the respondent to-pay derayed possession charges t, thecornplainants for the period ofldelay,calcuiated at the prescribecl rateof interest on the total amount deposited with th" ;;;;ondent t1rdelivery of possession of the allottedunit.
60' In the present complaint, the cqrnplainants intends to continue with

the project and is seeking delay p'ouseislo, charges as provided u:nder
i: 

''

the pr'viso to section 1B(1) of the Act. sec. 1B(1) proviso reads as

61,.

uncler.

"section 18: - Return of nt and compensation

1B(1). If the prontoter fa to complete or is unable to give
possession qf an'apartmenL o,r ltuilding, -

Provided thcrt where an

from the project, he,shal,
every month of ddlay, till
such rate as r,nay be

Clause B[aJ of the flat buyer,s nlent (in short, agreement) dated

allottee does not intend to withtlraw
be paid, by the promoter., interes,t for
the handing over of the possession, at

ver of possession and is reproduced

ior circumstances, intervention of
tipt of occupation certificate and

of instalments of the other charges
mp Duty and registration charges,

Allottee having timely ied with all its obligations,
formalities or tlocumentat as prescribed by Developer and
not being in dtfault u any part hereof, including but not
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the Deveroppr propos?s t: offer possessron of the said Frat to the

:!fii;;;n;:;::;::x:;:}'r/;{i,:x:Iii!ii:::_:rtx:::,;
is rater (hereinafter referre,i to as the ),co*^rnrememt'rorr.,,1.,

62' The authority has gone throu:grr the possessio, crause of the
agreement and obse.ved that the respondent-deveroper proposes to
handover the possession of the allotted unit within a period of four
years from the date .f approvar of bu,ding pran or from the date of
grant clf environment r:rearance, whichever is later. In the present case,
date ol'approval of enyironrn.r, cle,aranrce has not been provided but
the date of revised environmr)n1[ ;l(clearance is given which is
20.0V.2016 bur same ,rorf j n;t li ionsia.red. Whereas with respect
to *n'rzinonment crearance, the date oFob,rining consent to estabr1sh is
given, which was obiained on 06.105;.2016. As per crause B[aJ of flat
buyer''s agreement the possession of the attotiea ,r,;,, ,, o. nrro-o
ove.uithin four yeai, aot date or sanition of buirding pran i.e.;
0L'0r3'20 17 orwithin r.,u. /Jr., f.,,.., th. ;r;" of consent to establish
i'e'; 06'05 .201'6,being'rat*i.' ,rru due date of possessi.n 1s carcurated
from the date of sanction of buildingl pran approval i.e.; 01.03 .201v,
being later which conles out to ber 01.03.20 21,. As per HARI]RA
notification no. g /3-202:0 dated 26.05.2020, anextension of 6 mo,ths
is granted for the projects havinrg compretion date on or aflter
25'0i1.2020. The completion date of the aforesaid project in which the
subjerct unit is being ailotted to the r:omprainants is 01.03.20 21, i.e.
after 25.03.2020. Therefore, an externsion of 6 months is to be given
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over and above the clue date of handing over possession in view of
notification no. 9/3-zoz0 dated 26.0s.2020, on account of force
maLjeure conditions due to outbrea.k of covid-1g pandemic. As such the
dur: date for handing over of possession comes out to be 01,.09.2021,.

'63' Admissibility of delzry possession charges at prescribed rate of
int,erest: The comprainants are seeking deray possession charges
hor'vever, proviso to sr:ction LB prol,ides that where an allottee does
not inrend to withdraw orq ffip*, t . shalr be paid, by the
promoter' interest for uu..y-ffiffiffi.rry, till the handing over of
possession, at such rate, iu n,gv lle prescribed and it has been
prescribed under rule .15 of the ruir-.s Rule 1.5 has been reproduced as
under': . : 1' ' ' I

Irure 7s. presiri,bed rate of ilnrierest- [pioiiso to section
1 z, 

7e!i-oL i ii a,ta,*i iii i;; tq" ;":; ;;;';;,ii,i"iry,r
s,ection 791

tll-) For the purptose of proviso to section L2; section LB; and
sub-sections (4) ora 621 of s:ection 1'g,'J'r"i,ririir,', at therate prescril,ed".shail be th,e state Bank ol tr,aio"nighest
marginal cost of lending rttte +Z%.:
Provided that in case the State Bank of India marginar c:ost

:{,,:^r1,:! l:te 
(ygLR) is not in use, ii,niri o, ,:ipr,orra ny

suc.h benchrr"ark rending rates which the Stati r7ank. of
Ind_ict may fix from time-to time for tendiig i'iir',qrnrrot

611' The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the
provi:siotr of rule 15 of thte rules, has dertermined the prerscribed rate of
interrest' The rate of irrterest so determined by the legislature, is
reasonable and if the said rule is follouzed to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform practice in all the cas;es.
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consequently, as p€:r website of the state Bank of India i.€.,
https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as
on date i'e',22.L2.202L is @ 7.30 016. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of
interest will be marginal cost of lencling rate +2o/o i.e.,9.300/o.

The definition of term 'interest' ar; defined under section Z(za) of the
Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by
ther promoter, in case of defaurt, shall be equar to the rate of interest
which the promoter shatt U?"*ld$,, 

[,,ig:Fay the allottees, in case of
default. The relevant sectio, i;I;tffidiiced betow:

66.

ow:

(i) th: *t: oi iiterest 
-iiiarg,obti frotm ln-i attottee by the

promoter, 
!.c1se of default, shatt be eqial to the rate of

i.nterest v|1t;y the promoter sh'ail be tiabri ti poy the ailottee,

67.

in case of de iuh.' ' ' L -"'--vec'

[ii]l the interest p'ayable by the promoter to the allotterc shall be
from the date the p_romote,- received the amounr: o, ony
part thereof til the dqte tLre amount or part therio.f and
interest there'on is refunded, ancl the interest payable icy the
allottee to the promoter s,hall be from tne ai*i thte aiottee
defaults in pa.ymert to the prorn;ter tiil the date it iis paid;,,

Therefore, interest on the delay pay,ment,rlf.orn the conrprainants shalr

,rate i.e,, f .il}c,Yo by the
resprsnc[snt/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the
complainants in case of'delayed pos;s*ssion charges.

68. on consideration of the documents available on record and
subrnissions made regztrding contrav'ention of provisions of the Act,
the zruthority is satisfiecl that the res;pondent is in contravention of the
section 11(4)(aJ of the.,{ct by not handing over possession by the due
date as per the agreement. By virtue of clause B(a) of the flat buyer,s
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agreement executed between the parties on 25.02.201,6, the
possession of the subject apartment was to be delivered within 4 years
frrcm the date of sanction of bu,ding pran or from the date of
environment crearance, whichevelr is rater. The due date of possession
is calculated from thr: date of sanction of building plan approvar i.e.;
01.03.20rr, being rarer which comes out to be 07.03 .zozr.As per
HI'RERA notification no. g/3-2020 dated 26.05.2020, anextension of
6 rnonths is granted for the proj,egts having completion date on or after

,i::;,.i.:ilr N:,i;t.,i,: -

after 25.03.2020. Ther@nrn e><rensi.on 6T 6 .orths is to be given
,',' 

Lv u\- 6'lvE:rl
over and above the due date br nanaing over possessi,n in view of
notification no. g/3-1r,ozo dated 26.os.zozo, on ar:count of force
maieure conditions due to outbrea,k of covid-19 pandemic. As such the
duer date for handing over of,posseision com", or, to he 01,.09.202r.

6s. section 1e[10) orthe rr., ou,,*ates; rrre ,,,.;..;;;J. ;rsessirn of
the subiect unit within z *ontn, from the date of receip,,,ro..uo,tion
certificate' In the prestlnt,cgmplaint, the occupation cert.ificzrte is yet
not obtained but tha risplndent- t,uitau.'t as applied for the grant of
occupation certificate before thr: due date of possession. The
responclent shall offer the possession of the unit in querstion to the
complainants after obt;aining occupal[ion certificate, so it can be said
that the complainants shalr comer to know about the occupation
certificate only upon the date of offer of possession. Therefore, in the
interest of naturar justic:e, the comprainants should be given 2 months,
time from the date of ofl=er of possessir:n. This 2 months, of reasonable
time is being given to the complainants keeping in mind that even after

25.03.2020. The comptetion aafFlrii,ffifo.usaid project in which the
sulrject unit is being ailottea t$fltfreismplainants is 01.03.20 zt i.e.

e><tensi.on
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intimation of possession practically he has to arrange a lot of logistics
and requisite documents including but not limited to inspection of the
completely finished unit but this is subject to that the unit being
handed over at the time of taking possession is in habitable condition.
It is further clarified that the deray possession charges sha, be payabre
from the due date of possession i.e. 01,.09.2021, tilthe expiry of 2
Inornths from the date of offer of possession.

70. Accondingly, it is the failure of th gter to fulfil its obligations and

the possession within tt . stiptffi&ffiffieriod. Accorclingly, the non-vr.L,6LJ, rrtU tlt.rll-

conrpliiance of the ma:ndate conta:inr--d in section rr(4) (aJ read with
provis. to section 1B(x) oi the,,Aclt Jrr the part of the respondent is
established. As rurnl i.rn r,o*.ui-il ;. ;; ;;;.;ffi;
interelst for everyimonth of delay firomrdue date of possession i.e.,
01.(19.202L tilr the datte of offer orr possession prur; 2 months, at
pres;cribed rate i.e., 9.80,,pi0,'b.a as rler proviso to section 1B(1) of the
Act read with rule 15 otthe iuiur.

fil. Direlctions of the aiithbrity

71. Hence, the authorit$i fr6
.. 'llr

s this order and issuers the following
direr:tions unde'r section g7 of trre ,Act to ensure compriancr: rcrf

obli5Jations cast upon the promo as per the function entrusted to
the authority under section 3a$):

i. The respondent shall pay in at the prescribed rate i.e.9.300/o
per annum for every month

complainants from due date

f delay on the amount paid by the

f possession i.e. OL.O}.Z021 till the
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in case

File
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The respondent is di
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HA

ber

Dated:22. 2.202L

expiry of Z months from

obtaining occupation certi

date of offer of possession after
te.

to pay arrears of interest accrued
in 90 days from the of order of this order as per rule

paid till date of handing

r monthly payment of interest to
of possession shall be paid on or

re the L0th of each ing month.
e respondent shall not ing from the complainants
ich is not the part of s agreement.

outstanding dues, if any,

riod.

allottees by the

at the prescribed

which is the same

liable to pay the

possession charges as

Z(za) of the A

s di$posed of,

I to registry.

(Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)
Chairman

Authority, Gurugram
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